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vanet\  unexcelled     The British settlers ha\e largely pre
served natne nameb \\ith appreciation and pride   for they
reflect the unusual beaut\ and dignity of the land itself
This \\as the land that \bel Tasman discovered in 1642
Thus earl}    the frontiers  ot  European  imperialism were
stretching out into the East Indies and beyond into the South
Seas    The restless search for treasure islands and new tern
tones could not be halted    But it \\as not till Captain James
Cook re disco\ered and explored the coasts in 1769 that the
policies of far a\\a> Europe realty touched this remote Poly
nesian colom   In later \ ears the wai e of European migration
broke o\er and almost submerged the most developed Stone
Age ciwhzation the \\orld had seen
The land v,as a fitting stage tor one of the great dramas
of the Pacific Ocean The invasion ol the European and the
occupation of the countn began the tioubled history of the
nineteenth centun <\tter a gallant struggle for homeland
and independence against the intruders and a clash that \\as
realh not a \\ar between different races so much as a war
between different cmhzations agreement \\as reached and
Maori rights in the land recognized b> the Treaty of Wai
tangi (1840) \lthough hostilities persisted for another 40
years Maori and Bnton finally settled down to a system of
co-operation based on a recognition of natne rights and of
the Maons as British subjects
The later history of ^ew Zealand is full of interest and
deserves to be better known The development of the
country made great stndes marked by ups and downs of
most colonies dependent upon primary mdustnes In 1907
New Zealand gamed the status of a Dominion and later
played a full and distinguished part m the development and
defence of the Empire The difficult depression years after

